
Condom  “Coupon”
This entitles Virginia Tech  students to

For $5*$5*$5*$5*$5* at the Schiffert Health Center Pharmacy

Instructions:
1. Complete: VT STUDENT ID# ___________________  and LAST, FIRST NAME __________________________
2. Indicate payment  method: _____“Bill through Accounts Receivable” _____“Pay Cash or Check”  ___”Hokie Passport”
3. At the pharmacy window, pass this completed coupon to the pharmacist and have a seat.
4.  The pharmacist  will  place the condoms in an unmarked paper bag and call you when ready.
5.  If you’re paying today, the Pharmacist will instruct you about how to complete the transaction.
6.  You’re done.  Simple, easy, no embarassment. * $5.25 Total Price w/TAX.   9/05

This “coupon” allows you to ask for condoms without saying a word.

TWO DOZEN CONDOMS
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